ANALYZE HISTORY: Challenge, Choice, Changes
Analyze relationships (CCSSR3), then infer (CCSSR1).

You can use this guide to analyze any history.

Underline the words that state the challenge.
Put a checkmark next to the sentence that tells the choice.
Draw a picture or write to tell about the change—before the change, after it.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Before the Change—What was happening?</th>
<th>After the Change—Effects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What value does the choice show was important to the persons who made that choice?

___________________________________________

Think More!
Write about this history as if you were there.
✓ Who are you? *(Infer a person who would have been affected by this choice.)*
✓ What’s important to you? *(Infer your values.)*
✓ How do you feel about this choice and the changes it led to?
  Explain why you feel that way.